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1 Prerequisites  

1.1 Recommended Minimum Hardware 

Hardware requirements for LUX vary greatly based on customer requirements. Please consult 
ICG personnel for additional information with regards to hardware allocation recommendations. 

 

 

1.2 Required Prerequisite Software 

 

1.3 Alternative Prerequisite Software 

LUX can be configured to use the above listed alternative software for the alert DB store and 
alerting components of the installation to better match customer requirements. Please contact 
ICG personnel for configuration information.  
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LUX Component Required Hardware 
Engine Server 8 CPU / 16GB RAM / 100GB HDD 

User Interface Server 4 CPU / 8GB RAM / 100GB HDD 
Database Server 8 CPU / 8GB RAM / 250GB HDD 

Alert Batch Analytic 
Server (optional) 

8 CPU / 16GB RAM / 50GB HDD 

Software Version URL 
CentOS or 

RHEL Linux 
7.x https://www.centos.org/download/  

JDK 1.8.x https://www.liquidweb.com/kb/install-java-8-on-centos-7/ 
MongoDB 4.x https://docs.mongodb.com/v4.0/tutorial/install-mongodb-on-r

ed-hat/ 
https://repo.mongodb.org/yum/redhat/7/mongodb-org/4.0/x8

6_64/RPMS/ 

Software Version Alternative 
to: 

Download URL 

HBASE  5.5+ Mongo Alert 
Store 

https://www.cloudera.com/downloads/quickstart_vms/
5-13.html 

ActiveMQ  5.3+ Engine REST 
Alerter 

http://activemq.apache.org/download.html  

https://www.centos.org/download/
https://www.liquidweb.com/kb/install-java-8-on-centos-7/
https://docs.mongodb.com/v4.0/tutorial/install-mongodb-on-red-hat/
https://docs.mongodb.com/v4.0/tutorial/install-mongodb-on-red-hat/
https://repo.mongodb.org/yum/redhat/7/mongodb-org/4.0/x86_64/RPMS/
https://repo.mongodb.org/yum/redhat/7/mongodb-org/4.0/x86_64/RPMS/
https://www.cloudera.com/downloads/quickstart_vms/5-13.html
https://www.cloudera.com/downloads/quickstart_vms/5-13.html
http://activemq.apache.org/download.html


2 Prerequisite Software Installation  

2.1 YUM Configuration 
If you’re using yum to install LUX or prerequisites, perform the following steps 

1. sudo yum clean all 

2. sudo yum check 

3. sudo yum upgrade 

2.2 JDK 1.8 
The following instructions review installation steps for OpenJDK via yum  

1. Update yum  
a. sudo yum -y update  

2. sudo yum install java-1.8.0-openjdk 

3. Verify installed version of Java  
a. java -version 
b. Output should be similar to openjdk version "1.8.0_252" 

4. If multiple JDKs have been installed, it is possible that alternatives may contain 
conflicting configurations. Perform the following steps to verify that everything is set up 
correctly: 

a. sudo /usr/sbin/alternatives --config java 
5. Verify the installation: 

a. java -version 
b. If you see a version that doesn’t mention the correct JDK, then configure java 

and javac providers by running java alternatives and selecting the correct java 
provider: 

i. sudo /usr/sbin/alternatives --config java 
ii. sudo /usr/sbin/alternatives --config javac 

2.3 MongoDB  
The following instructions cover installation of a baseline, non-production ready, MongoDB 
Instance. For preparation of a production MongoDB instance please refer to the MongoDB 
Production Notes, paying special attention to hardware requirements and MongoDB clustering 
sections.  
 
MongoDB is required for storage of multiple essential components of the LUX UI. It is also used 
by the engine to store entities if the EntityManager plugin is configured. 
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https://docs.mongodb.com/manual/administration/production-notes/
https://docs.mongodb.com/manual/administration/production-notes/
https://docs.mongodb.com/manual/administration/production-notes/#hardware-considerations
https://docs.mongodb.com/manual/administration/production-notes/#architecture


Mongo, by default, will store its database files in /var/lib/mongo .  If /var/lib  is in a 
partition that does not have much space, you will want to move MongoDB to another partition. 
For best performance, the database should be stored on an XFS filesystem (mongo will log a 
warning if the database is stored on a different type of filesystem). 
 
For best performance, the system hosting mongo should have Transparent Huge Pages 
disabled, and ulimit settings configured appropriately for MongoDB. See the MongoDB 
documentation for information about configuring these settings on your specific OS version. 
Mongo will log warnings about these system settings if they are not configured as 
recommended. 
 
ICG highly recommends backing up LUX related MongoDB data to allow restoration of a LUX 
instance in case of a database failure or data loss. Please follow MongoDB’s backup 
recommendations from the official documentation and utilize the backup method that works best 
with your infrastructure.  

2.3.1 MongoDB installation via YUM 
Following instructions given on the MongoDB Community Edition webpage: 

1. Create /etc/yum.repos.d/mongodb-org-4.0.repo with the following content: 
[mongodb-org-4.0] 

name=MongoDB Repository 

baseurl=https://repo.mongodb.org/yum/redhat/$releasever/mongodb-org/4.0/x86_64/ 

gpgcheck=1 

enabled=1 

gpgkey=https://www.mongodb.org/static/pgp/server-4.0.asc 

 

2. sudo yum install -y mongodb-org 

 
If SELinux is in enforcing mode, the installation isn’t using the default MongoDB directories, and 
you’re not using the default MongoDB ports, then the SELinux policy will need to be updated 
according to the MongoDB SELinux instructions.  

2.3.2 MongoDB installation via RPM Download 
Download the most recent MongoDB-Org packages from the MongoDB Community Edition 
RPM download webpage (v4.0.11 at time of writing).  

1. mongodb-org-server-4.0.11-1.el7.x86_64.rpm 
2. mongodb-org-tools-4.0.11-1.el7.x86_64.rpm 
3. mongodb-org-shell-4.0.11-1.el7.x86_64.rpm 
4. mongodb-org-mongos-4.0.11-1.el7.x86_64.rpm 

 
Install the downloaded MongoDB RPMs using yum localinstall: 

1. sudo yum localinstall -y mongodb-org-server-4.0.11-1.el7.x86_64.rpm 
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2. sudo yum localinstall -y mongodb-org-tools-4.0.11-1.el7.x86_64.rpm 

3. sudo yum localinstall -y mongodb-org-shell-4.0.11-1.el7.x86_64.rpm 

4. sudo yum localinstall -y mongodb-org-mongos-4.0.11-1.el7.x86_64.rpm 

 

2.3.3 MongoDB Initial Configuration 
Check Mongo configuration via mongod.conf: 

1.  Ensure mongod is listening on all interfaces. 
a. Edit /etc/mongod.conf, change the IP bind line to bindIp: 0.0.0.0 

(bind_ip=0.0.0.0 in earlier versions), so that mongod listens on all interfaces.  
b. Do not put the Application Server IP in bindIpAll option. This bindIpAll option 

tells MongoDB to accept connections from which local network interfaces, not 
which “remote IP address”. 

2. If needed: Enable Mongo Security Authorization. 
a. Edit /etc/mongod.conf and find the line that says #security. Uncomment the 

#security line and add the line authorization: enabled  
3. Verify that any additional configuration settings within /etc/mongod.conf are configured 

correctly for your particular LUX installation.  
4. Pay particular attention to the mongo documentation if you are moving the location 

where the mongodb files are located. 

2.3.4 Run mongod 
See the mongo documentation for more detail. In short, execute: 
 
# sudo systemctl start mongod 

# sudo systemctl status mongod 

 
To enable mongod to start after a reboot, execute: 
 
# sudo systemctl enable mongod 

2.3.5 Run the mongo shell 
To verify that mongod is running correctly, connect to it with the mongo shell. To run it from the 
command line, simply execute: 
 
mongo 
 

If mongodb is installed and running, it should list the mongo server version and present a > 
prompt. Additionally it may list one or more warnings about the system configuration if they are 
not configured as recommended by mongo; check the mongodb documentation for information 
about rectifying these warnings. 
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To exit the mongo shell, execute the following at the prompt: 
> exit 

 

3.1 ICG YUM Repository Configuration 
If you will be using the online ICG YUM repository to perform the install, follow the steps 

here in addition to the steps in 3.2: 
1. wget https://rpm.icgsolutions.com/pub/icg-repos-2.1-3.noarch.rpm 

2. sudo rpm -Uvh icg-repos-2.1-3.noarch.rpm 

3. sudo vim /etc/yum.repos.d/icg.repo 

4. Enable one or more of the repositories you have access to by setting enabled=1 and 
replacing  <user> and <password> with the username and password provided to you for 
repository access. Usually you will enable either [ICG] (which contains the latest 
standard version of lux) or [ICG-gov] (which has the latest jblocks version.) 

3.2 Database Configuration Scripts 
If you are using YUM to install, install the DB configuration scripts on the VM hosting the DB: 

1.  sudo yum install lux-db-config 
 
If you are not using YUM and need to download the DB RPM, execute the following: 

1. wget --http-user=<username> --http-password=<password> 

https://rpm.icgsolutions.com/repo/lux-db-config-2.9.0-0-noarch.rpm 

 

Install the RPM:  
1. sudo rpm -Uvh lux-db-config-2.9.0-0.noarch.rpm 

 

Change into the scripts directory to prepare for the next step: 
1.  sudo su -  
2.  cd /usr/local/lux/scripts 

3.3 MongoDB configuration for LUX 
Ensure the port MongoDB is listening on default port 27017 is open for connections through the 
firewall from the LUX UI and LUX Engine hosts (see section 2.2.3).  You may need to start the 
mongod service using sudo systemctl start mongod.  
 

1. cd /usr/local/lux/scripts/ 
2. Edit setupMongo.js and change the temporary admin password ‘<change-me>’ (in 2 

places) to the admin password you will use: 
db.createUser({"user" : "icg", "pwd": "<change-me>", "roles" : [{role:"root", db:"admin"} ]}); 
db.auth("icg", "<change-me>"); 
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3. Comment out quit() (line 7) by adding // to the beginning of the line or remove the line 
completely. 

4. For JBlocks installations, uncomment the line specifying a classification value for the 
default project by removing the comment lines above and below it: 
db.projects.insert({ 

... 

/* ***** uncomment this accessMarking line on a system running with classification enabled… 

"accessMarking" : "UNCLASSIFIED", 

***** ...and remove the comment lines entirely! */ 

... 

5. Change {"expireAfterSeconds": 1209600}) to the value of seconds that the mongo 
alerts need to persist within the system.  

a. Expiry in 14 days would be a value of 1209600 
6. Save and exit the file 
7. Execute the command: mongo setupMongo.js 

a. You should see messages that both ‘icg’ and ‘lux’ users were successfully added.  

4 LUX Installation  

4.1 User Interface (UI) 
Use YUM to install the LUX UI if your environment is not on a disconnected LAN (see 4.1.2). If 
your environment is not able to access the internet, or ICG YUM repositories, use the RPMs 
provided in your LUX distribution software package (see 4.1.1). 
 
The LUX UI installation includes the installation of tomcat.   

4.1.1 Install LUX packages from RPM 
If you are not using YUM to install the LUX UI, you will need to install JSVC manually. If you are 
using YUM to install the LUX UI, skip to 4.1.2. 
If you are installing LUX without classification support use the lux-ui-<VERSION>-noarch.rpm. If 
you are installing LUX with classification support use the 
lux-ui-<VERSION>-jblocks-noarch.rpm. 
 

1. Install JSVC  
a. sudo yum install jsvc  
b. If this does not run, try the following: 

i. On Centos 6.x: sudo rpm -Uvh 
jakarta-commons-daemon-jsvc-1.0.1-8.9.el6.x86_64.rpm 

ii. On Centos 7.x: sudo rpm -Uvh 
apache-commons-daemon-jsvc-1.0.15-11.fc24.x86_64.rpm 
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2. wget --http-user=<username> --http-password=<password> 

https://rpm.icgsolutions.com/repo/lux-ui-2.9.0-0-noarch.rpm or 
https://rpm.icgsolutions.com/repo-gov/lux-ui-jblocks-2.9.0-0-noarch.rpm  

3. sudo rpm -Uvh lux-ui-2.9.0-0.noarch.rpm or  
sudo rpm -Uvh lux-ui-jblocks-2.9.0-0-noarch.rpm 

4. Skip to section 4.1.3. 

4.1.2 Install LUX package directly from repo using YUM 
Install the LUX UI Package: 

1. sudo yum install lux-ui or lux-ui-jblocks 

4.1.3 Configure LUX UI 
Configuration Wizard 

1. Change to directory: cd /usr/local/lux/ui/tools/UiConfigurationWizard 
2. Run:  sudo ./run_lux_configuration.sh 
3. Change the value of the  “Server hostname/IP address” to match that of the server you 

are running on. This should be the URL that users will use to access the lux application 
in a browser; typically this will be of the form https://<FQDN>/lux/. Under no 
circumstances leave it set to localhost. At a minimum, make it the server’s IP address. If 
there is a reverse proxy between the LUXUI server and the users, contact ICG for further 
instructions. 

4. As of lux 2.9.0, the JMS alerter is no longer the default alerter for sending alerts from the 
engine to the UI, so the JMS options can be safely ignored. If you wish to enable the UI 
to receive JMS alerts anyway, you must rename the file jms.xml.backup_config in the 
/usr/local/lux/ui/webapps/lux/WEB-INF/spring/ directory to jms.xml in addition 
to configuring the jms parameters in the UiConfigurationWizard: 

i. JMS Server URL - URL and connection type of the JMS server you are 
using. If you are following this guide to setup your JMS server, you can 
leave default. 

ii. JMS User  - Username to connect to your JMS server. If you are using 
this guide, leave default. 

iii. JMS Password - Password for the user. If you are using this guide, leave 
default. 

5. MongoDB Configuration for the UI: 
a. Configure settings by selecting Next 
b. Change “Mongo LUX DB URL” to match the hostname of your database server 

(this can be left as ‘localhost’ if MongoDB was installed on the same system as 
the LUX UI) 

c. Configure Mongo Entity Setup by selecting Next 
d. Change “Mongo Entity LUX DB URL” to match the hostname of your database 

server (this can be left as ‘localhost’ if MongoDB was installed on the same 
system as the LUX UI) 
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6. After you’ve made changes in the UI Configuration Wizard, select <Finish> to commit 
them. You may need to select <Next> to advance through the pages of options before 
the <Finish> option will appear. Note: If you select <Close> at any point instead of 
<Finish>, the configuration wizard will exit without saving your changes and you 
will have to re-enter them. 

7. If using a classified system, make alterations to LUX UI according to Appendix A.  
8. Start the LUXUI service by entering:  sudo service lux start 
9. Check the UI catalina.out (and lux.log) log for errors. Rectify any found and restart 

LUX.  
a. less +F /usr/local/lux/ui/logs/catalina.out  
b. NOTE: It is common to see an exception like this in catalina.out: 

SEVERE: Failed to start component [Connector[AJP/1.3-8009]] 

org.apache.catalina.LifecycleException: Protocol handler start 

failed 

… 

... 

Caused by: java.lang.IllegalArgumentException: The AJP Connector 

is configured with secretRequired="true" but the secret attribute 

is either null or "". This combination is not valid. 

This error message is expected and not indicative of a problem in the installation. 
 

10. The LUXUI has started when you see the following message in catalina.out: 
 
Oct 01, 2020 5:12:07 PM org.apache.catalina.startup.Catalina start 
INFO: Server startup in [30172] milliseconds 
 
After this message appears in catalina.out, most messages will appear in the lux.log file, 
which rotates. 
 

11. Navigate to the LUX UI Webpage 
a. If following this guide, the URL and login credentials will be as follows: 
b. URL: https://<HOSTNAME>/lux/ 
c. Default credentials:  

i. Username - admin 
ii. Password - admin 

12. If you wish for the lux ui to start automatically at system startup:  
 

sudo chkconfig lux on 

4.2 LUX Engine Installation 
Either install the engine from RPM files provided from ICG using the instructions in section 
4.2.1, or install directly from ICG’s YUM repository using the instructions in 4.2.2. You may need 
to execute the following instructions with sudo or as root.  
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4.2.1 Install packages from RPM 
 

1. wget --http-user=<username> --http-password=<password> 

https://rpm.icgsolutions.com/repo/lux-engine-2.9.0-0-noarch.rpm or 
https://rpm.icgsolutions.com/repo-gov/lux-engine-jblocks-2.9.0-0-noarch.

rpm  

2. sudo rpm -Uvh lux-engine-2.9.0-0.noarch.rpm or 

Sudo rpm -Uvh lux-engine-jblocks-2.9.0-0-noarch.rpm 

3. Copy a valid lux.lic license file provided by ICG to the 
/usr/local/lux/engine/license/ directory.  Make sure it’s readable by the lux user. 

4. If you wish for the engine to start automatically at system startup:  
 

sudo chkconfig luxengine on 

 

5. Skip to section 4.2.3. 

4.2.2 Install packages from YUM 
1. Install the LUX Engine Package: 

a. sudo yum install lux-engine 

 

2. Copy a valid lux.lic license file provided by ICG to the 
/usr/local/lux/engine/license directory. 

3. If you wish for the engine to start automatically at system startup: sudo chkconfig 
luxengine on 

4.2.3 Basic LUX Engine Configuration 
1. Change to the Engine configuration directory: cd 

/usr/local/lux/engine/tools/EngineConfigurationWizard 
2. Run the configuration wizard: sudo ./run_engine_configuration.sh 
3. Change the System Name property to the name assigned to your system 
4. Change the LUX REST URL property to the url of the lux ui webapp 
5. If you wish to enable the legacy Engine AdminConsole, set the Engine AdminConsole 

Enabled property to true and change the Engine AdminConsole REST URL property 
to reflect the host the AdminConsole webapp will be running on. See 4.2.5 Install Engine 
Admin Console for information on installing the legacy AdminConsole webapp. 

6. As of lux 2.9.0, the JMS Alerter is no longer the default alerter for sending alerts to the 
UI, so the JMS Server property can be safely ignored unless you later wish to add the 
JMS Alerter manually. 

7. Note: when you are done making changes, select <Finish> and press enter. If you select 
<Close>, changes you made will not be saved.  
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8. Optional: to enable Event Output plugins modify ENGINE_OPTS in 
/usr/local/lux/engine/bin/setenv.sh 

a. ENGINE_OPTS="--include-event-output" 
9. Optional: to change the amount of memory available to the engine from the default 4GB, 

modify Xmx in ENGINE_JAVA_OPTS in /usr/local/lux/engine/bin/setenv.sh 

4.2.4 Starting and stopping LUX Engine 
1. To start LUX Engine: sudo service luxengine start  
2. To stop LUX Engine: sudo service luxengine stop  

 

4.2.5 Install Legacy Engine AdminConsole (Optional) 
1. NOTE: New in lux 2.9, there is an engine management capability integrated in the 

management console of the main lux webapp, therefore installing the separate Engine 
AdminConsole webapp is not necessary. 

2. If using the LUX UI, verify that the Admin Console .war file exists on the UI host 
(/usr/local/lux/ui/webapps/AdminConsole.war). 

a. The AdminConsole.war file is included on the Engine VM in most installations 
under /usr/local/lux/engine/AdminConsole.war, and can be copied to 
the UI VM.  

3. If using the Engine as standalone, install Apache Tomcat on the Engine host and copy 
the /usr/local/lux/engine/AdminConsole.war file to the 
$CATALINA_HOME/webapps/ directory. 

4. Login to the LUX Engine Administration Console 
a. If following this guide, the URL and login credentials will be as follows: 
b. URL: https://<HOSTNAME>/AdminConsole/ 
c. Default credentials:  

i. Username - admin 
ii. Password - admin1  

5. If this is a classified system, you must enable the classification banner by editing a 
configuration file in the unpacked war directory. If you installed the AdminConsole in the 
LUX UI, the file will be at 
/usr/local/lux/ui/webapps/AdminConsole/WEB-INF/classes/properties/admin_

console.properties 

Set the adminconsole.classification property to a classification string for the 
highest classification that will be used on the system. There are comments in the 
properties file explaining the format of the string as well as several example values. 

a. If the AdminConsole directory doesn’t appear under webapps, ensure that the lux 
ui has been run at least once with the AdminConsole.war file present in the 
webapps directory. It can take several minutes for Tomcat to initially unpack it. 
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6. The legacy AdminConsole doesn’t use the same set of users and credentials as the 
main lux webapp. Usernames and passwords for the AdminConsole webapp are listed in 
AdminConsole/WEB-INF/classes/properties/users.properties 

7. Any changes to the AdminConsole’s config files will not take effect until it is restarted, 
either by restarting the lux ui if it was installed in the /usr/local/lux/ui/webapps/ 
directory or by restarting the tomcat instance it was installed in if installed separately. 

 

5 Appendices 

5.1 Appendix A: Enabling Classification on LUX UI. 
 

1. Edit 
/usr/local/lux/ui/webapps/lux/WEB-INF/classes/classification.proper
ties as follows, setting the classification as appropriate: 

 
dashboard.banner.css= banner-unclassified 
dashboard.banner.text= Dynamic Page - Highest Possible Classification is UNCLASSIFIED 
dashboard.banners.enabled= true 
 

# True to include the classification field in the rule form 

rule.form.classification.field.enabled= true 
# True to include the justification field in the rule form 

rule.form.justification.field.enabled= false  #(or true) 
 

datagroup.enabled=false 

 

user.classification.enabled= true 
 

a. Other possible values for dashboard.banner.css are: banner-secret and 
banner-top-secret 

 
b. When using jblocks with data groups, within classification.properties edit 

datagroup.enabled= to equal true. 
 

3. Additionally, for either jblocks or datagroups, edit 
webapps/lux/WEB-INF/spring/classification-client.xml to include (if it doesn’t 
already): 

 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<beans xmlns="http://www.springframework.org/schema/beans" 

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 

xmlns:util="http://www.springframework.org/schema/util" 
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  xmlns:context="http://www.springframework.org/schema/context" 

xmlns:ehcache="http://ehcache-spring-annotations.googlecode.com/svn/schema/ehcache-spri

ng" 

  xmlns:task="http://www.springframework.org/schema/task" 

xmlns:tx="http://www.springframework.org/schema/tx" 

  xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.springframework.org/schema/beans 

http://www.springframework.org/schema/beans/spring-beans.xsd 

    http://www.springframework.org/schema/util 

http://www.springframework.org/schema/util/spring-util-3.0.xsd 

    http://www.springframework.org/schema/context 

http://www.springframework.org/schema/context/spring-context.xsd 

    http://www.springframework.org/schema/tx 

http://www.springframework.org/schema/tx/spring-tx-3.0.xsd 

    http://ehcache-spring-annotations.googlecode.com/svn/schema/ehcache-spring 

http://ehcache-spring-annotations.googlecode.com/svn/schema/ehcache-spring/ehcache-spri

ng-1.2.xsd 

    http://www.springframework.org/schema/task 

http://www.springframework.org/schema/task/spring-task-3.0.xsd"> 

 

  <bean id="classificationClient" 

class="com.icg.lux.ui.server.security.classification.SimpleClassificationClient"> 

  </bean> 

  

  <bean class="com.icg.lux.ui.server.auth.RoleBasedAccessControlFactory"/> 

  

</beans> 

 
4. Once these changes have been made, the Lux UI service will need to be restarted to 

enable changes.  
a. service lux restart 
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